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Book Reviews 131not appropriate, reader reaction. Content-wise, seasoned
readers and instructors would compare and appreciate the
complementary nature of this book and Hunt’s (2003).
Both books concur on paraphrasing extant research liter-
ature into logical arguments for efficient theory building.
However, Pawar’s synonymous consideration of the terms
‘positivist and quantitative research’ and ‘interpretivist
and qualitative research’ respectively on pages 11 and 12
is at sharp issue with Hunt (2003, p. 76). That apart, while
both these books deal with more or less the same subject
matter, the treatment and emphasis are quite differentda
welcome double blessing for a course outline on ‘theory
and related aspects’! Despite the aberrations, Pawar’s
book is extremely well written, abundantly useful and
a seminal contribution to the literature on theory building.
It is a concise book that can inform academically inclined
managers on what is essential to research. And undoubt-
edly, this book is a reassuring bedside text for manage-
ment doctoral scholars of all time.
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After a four-year wait since Freakonomics (2005) gained
acclaim, economist Steven Levitt and journalist Stephen
Dubner released their reprise, Superfreakonomics, in 2009.
Again, the authors make bold use of the ‘economic
approach’ to delve into issues typically left to sociology,
psychology, and political science.
Their approach is a ‘systematic means of describing how
people make decisions’, beginning with meticulous data
collection. While the authors acknowledge that averages
and probabilities only show part of the picture, they assert,
‘While there are exceptions to every rule, it’s also good to
know the rule’.
Levitt continues to make economics exciting for non-
economists by applying economic principles inventively,
presenting evidence that exceeds expectation, and
reminding us of the dangers of untested ideologies. Their
unconventional correlations offer new ways of examiningold problems, and the message for policy-makers is that
under careful scrutiny, patterns emerge that defy conven-
tion and aid an understanding of how to operationalise
policies in context.
The cases presented demonstrate how microeconomic
principles can be skilfully applied to what are usually
regarded as ‘non-economic’ issues to yield unexpected
policy implications, reinforcing the importance of rigorous
analysis over rules-of-thumb. By refocusing on individuals
as unit of analysis and identifying incentives driving their
decisions and the factors constraining them, social scien-
tists can examine the same issues from altogether new
viewpoints. As the authors argue, ‘Believe it or not, if you
can understand the incentives that lead a schoolteacher or
a sumo wrestler to cheat, you can understand how the
subprime-mortgage bubble came to pass’ (p 17).
Superfreakonomics lacks a central theme, though
several key messages persist, namely that people respond
to incentives (often unpredictably) and that data can reveal
surprising patterns. Empirics are not as strong as in their
earlier work Freakonomics, but the present volume remains
compelling. In ‘How is a street prostitute like a department
store Santa?’, sociologist Sudhir Venkatesh’s research shows
how microeconomic concepts such as supply and demand,
availability of substitutes, and price discrimination can be
used to understand curious arrangements for the prostitu-
tion business in urban Chicago. By identifying the under-
lying principles at work, the authors make plausible
demand-side policy arguments for managing prostitution in
contrast to prevailing supplier-targeted tactics.
The authors also highlight resistance to change and the
importance of understanding individual incentives. In one
example, a doctor’s efforts to improve emergency room
efficiency led him to develop software that would revolu-
tionise hospital practices across the US. Despite barriers,
the doctor succeeded through inventive means: a ‘do not
use’ sign on the testing console piqued curiosity and led to
widespread use. For new policies to take hold, inside
knowledge is required to understand the incentives neces-
sary for change. In other words, context is critical.
By ‘letting numbers speak the truth’, the authors link
improvements in the domestic lives of Indian women to
cable television access, recount the behaviour changes that
brought down maternal deaths in 19th century Europe, and
show how unusual banking transaction indicators comprise
an algorithm for identifying terrorists.
But some cases offer more entertainment than analysis.
In several, findings are too confident where underlying
assumptions are uncertain. For example, the mathematics
used to assert the danger of ‘drunk walking’ is too weak to
support the argument. Considering the authors’ acclaim,
this oft-repeated conclusion is an irresponsible bandying of
pseudo-analysis. While they prove that numbers are
a powerful media of truth through their best analyses, they
expose the reverse through their worst.
Another major theme is the optimistic position that
nonexistent solutions to major problems often develop
unexpectedly, and are often simpler than expected. As the
authors assert, ‘When the solution to a given problem
doesn’t lie right before our eyes, it is easy to assume that
no solution exists. But history has shown again and again
that such assumptions are wrong’ (p 11). In ‘The fix is in e
132 Book Reviewsand it’s cheap and simple’, Levitt and Dubner provide
a history of seatbelt and child safety seat use and conduct
their own research to demonstrate how simple solutions
(seatbelts) to significant problems (auto fatalities) arise
through human ingenuity and are more effective than
complicated, expensive ones. They reiterate ‘a central,
frustrating tenet of human nature: behaviour change is
hard’ (p 148), but assert that, with appropriate incentives,
policies can be effective.
From this constructive starting point, they launch
a dubious chapter on climate change e ‘What do Al Gore
and Mount Pinatubo have in common?’ This chapter is the
most absorbing and most disappointing as it strays too far
from Levitt’s core, and lacks the policy analysis that makes
other sections exciting. In this section, microeconomic
analysis is scant and suffers from selection bias by limiting
interviews to a group of fringe (albeit talented) scientists.
Subsequent critique from reputable climatologists has
called attention to errors and inappropriate con-
textualisation of the history of climate change. For
instance, the authors suggest that sulphur dioxide, not
carbon emissions, are responsible for climate change and
propose that gases should be funneled through hoses to the
Earth’s stratosphere to abet warming. Whilst technically
possible, casual treatment of climate change is dangerous,
particularly considering the questionability of their claims
and the disproportionately high readership their celebrity
draws over that of reputable academic and scientific
journals.
The ‘simple works best approach’ fails to gain traction in
the wider politicised climate change dialogue. Innovations
may start in the laboratory, but the authors fail to consider
current research in government and the private sector. If
anything, the account highlights that some researchers may
be too divorced from current debate to produce applicable
research. Whilst making salient points about environmentalincentives, a more robust behavioural analysis might have
had wider applications.
Overall, Superfreakonomics calls for evidence-based,
contextualised policy-making, creative application of
classic principles, and openness to patterns that link
seemingly unrelated phenomena. The application of
microeconomics to myriad social problems should be
carried outside of the US to understand behaviour in other
contexts. The authors also exemplify how qualitative
methods complement empirical work to expose nuances
affecting decision-making.
While data are sometimes used to suggest overly
simplistic fixes, the authors invigorate otherwise stale
debates and highlight emerging solutions that have gone
without due consideration. The authors claim, ‘We are
trying to start a conversation, not have the last word.
Which means you may find a few things in the following
pages to quarrel with. In fact, we’d be disappointed if you
didn’t’ (p 17). In this, they surely succeed.Reference
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